HF3344-Severson (R)
Agriculture, Rural Economies &
Veterans Affairs

Veterans' state employment preference
provisions modified.

HF3345-Sertich (DFl)
Finance

HF3346-Davnie (DFl)
Finance

HF3347-Moe (DFl)
E-12 Education

Minnesota Film and TV Board grant
authorized through Explore Minnesota
Tourism.

Mortgage foreclosure assistance provided, and maximum amount offinancial
assistance increased.

Adequate yearly progress designations
appeals process clarified relating to
education.

Transportation funding bill passes
Gov. Tim Pawlenty will be given the
opportunity to keep his word and use his
"taxpayer protection pen."
Awaiting action is a transportation finance
bill that supporters say will address some
necessary road, bridge and transit needs, but
others disapprove because it is loaded with tax
and fee increases.
Sponsored by Rep. Bernie Lieder (DFLCrookston), HF2800 was passed 89-44 by the
House Feb. 21. It was sent to the Senate for their
consideration that night. Sen. Steve Murphy
(DFL-Red Wing) is the Senate sponsor.
"This is a problem-solving compromise to
benefit every person in the state," said Rep.
Paul Marquart (DFL-Dilworth). He said this
would help provide some property tax relief,
and would create many new jobs.
An amendment offered by Rep. Paul Kohls
(R-Victoria) that would have forced local

government units to lower property taxes for
each dollar received because of this bill was
rejected 98-34.
The $6.7 billion funding proposal would,
in part:
• raise the state's gas tax by 2 cents the day
after enactment and another 3 cents on
Oct. 1,2008;
create a $25 tq.x credit for the two lowest
tax brackets to help offset the increase;
• increase vehicle tab fees on newly registered
vehicles and remove tab fee caps;
authorize counties in the Twin Cities
metropolitan area to impose a 0.25 percent metropolitan transportation sales tax
without referendum and a $20 excise tax
on vehicles sold at retail. In the other 80
counties, a tax of up to 0.5 percent could
be raised by voter referendum and only for
a specific project; and
authorize $1.8 billion in trunk highway
bonding for fiscal years 2009 to 2018, with
$1 billion of that in the first two years. A
gas tax debt surcharge of up to 3.5 cents

would be established to repay the trunk
highway bonds.
In each of the first two fiscal years, $300
million in bonding would go toward the trunk
highway bridge program and $200 million to
highways, Lieder said. He indicated this would
allow the Department of Transportation,
within the next two years, to begin repair
or replacement of the 13 highway bridges on
trunk highways considered fracture-critical.
An amendment successfully offered by
Lieder, changed the bill so the metro area
sales tax would be allocated just for transit
purposes. It previously required at least 50
percent go to transit. No more than 1.25
percent of the total revenues can be used for
bicycle and pedestrian programs.
A Republican plan, announced one day
earlier, would have relied on borrowing and
cuts to state agency and human services
budgets. Pawlenty said he opposes any tax
increases.
-M.COOK

Rep. Olson apologizes
DelaForest says this term is his last
Rep. Chris DeLaForest (R-Andover)
announced that he will not run for re-election
this year.
DeLaForest citied the difficulty ofbalancing
his political, professional and family
commitments as the primary reason for his
decision.
"I'm just not in the same place I was six
years ago," DeLaForest said in a press release.
"Over time it became exceedingly difficult to
meet my goals in these three areas. I realized
it was time for a change."
DeLaForest said his future plans include
spending time watching Little League baseball,
attending swimming lessons and taking a
family vacation to recharge his batteries and
plot new goals.
"While I have very much enjoyed elective
office, its is now time for me to return to
private life and begin the next chapter in my
Journey," he said.
-

B. HOGENSON

In an emotional apology on the House
floor Feb. 18, Rep. Mark Olson (IR-Big Lake)
implored his colleagues to forgive him for
actions that he said brought "dishonor and
disrepute" to the House.
"Madame speaker, members and staff:
you are all aware of my personal failure in
November of2006," Olson began, referring to
a highly publicized incident in which he was
accused of pushing his wife to the ground.
He was ultimately convicted of one count of
misdemeanor domestic assault and acquitted
of another.
Olson said he accepted "full responsibility"
for his actions, and noted that "all the
responsibilities placed upon me by the court
have been fulfilled and completed."
"Will you forgive me for bringing dishonor
and disrepute to you as my colleagues, and to
this institution?" Olson asked.
Olson was suspended and then ultimately
expelled from the House Republican caucus in
the months following his arrest. His remarks
were greeted with a brief round of applause
from his colleagues in the House Chamber.
-N.BuSSE
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Rep. Mark Olson asks members of the House:
IIWiII you forgive me for bringing dishonor and
disrepute to you as my colleagues, and to this
institution?" Olson was convicted last summer
on a domestic assault charge.
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